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W. L. Keene Gives
Founders' Day
Address At ESC
New Buildings
Dedicated
By BEN CARTINHOUR
Progress Staff Writer
Professor W. L,. Keene delivered
the principal address at the Special
Founder's Day program In assem
bly Wednesday to commemorate
the establishment of Eastern 56
years ago.
Professor Keene spoke on the
subject of "Only Yesterday." He
asked the question, "Just what
concern do I have for yesterday?"
A Journey Into yesterday is "a pilgrimage of respect and honor .
the purpose could be to examine
the charts of the past so as to
blueprint the future." Professoi
Keene went on to praise the men mack, Weaver, Brock, and others.
for whom many of the present He told of the days on campus
buildings have been named: Roark,
Beckh'am, McCreary, Miller, Cam- during World War II. and of the
many men and women who left to
serve their country in their greatest time of need. The 1946 Milestone was dedicated, he said, to
those who gave their lives for their
country. He ended his talk by
simply saying that there was no
better time for any of the students
to be in college now.
A reception for senior women
Governor Combs was among the
AULT CORNERSTONE—Participating in the cornerstone laying cere- CASE HALL—Mrs. Emma T. Case Is shown placing cement on MM GIBSON" ADDITION—Miss Maude Gibson Is shown during the cere- was held Tuesday night In the Rose many guests Invited to participate
mony for the Ault Service Building during Founders Day festivities corneratoue that was placed in Case Hall Wednesday at Eastern, monies of laying cornerstone at the Gibson Building Wednesday at Room of the Student Union Build- In the special activities. He gave a
ing. The event was sponsored by brief talk In which he stressed the
Wednesday at Eastern were, from left: Mr. and Mrs. Thomas K. damp Shown with her are her daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene .- 1
Wright of MaysvUle, and thali-daughter. Susan, who assisted her grin*- f"" *™- Fr0m £* "^ «f P" Whalln, head of the Industrial arts the committee on the Status of Wo- progress that Is being made In
(Mrs. Camp is the daughter of the late W. A. Ault. for whom the
building was named); Mrs. James W. Ault; James W. Ault. son of mother. Mrs. Case's other daughter, Mrs. Wayne Garnett (Lucille) department. President Martin, Miss Gibson, Tom McMnne, and Dean men of the Kentucky division of education at Eastern and In the
the late Mr. Ault), and Mrs. W. A. Ault, who Is lowering a box contain- and her husband of Indianapolis, Indiana, were nimble to attend be-'Gatwood, both uf the art faculty.
the American Association of Uni- state. He also said that Kentucky
ing articles to be preserved In the cornerstone, Into the concrete Mock. cause of Mrs. Garnett's Illness.
—Staff Photos versity Women.
has become a state of "firsts" In
Dr. Edna D. Heck, president of education In 1980, the first state
the state division, interpreted the to receive an sward on the propolicies and functions of the AAUW ject of keeping America, beautiful,
to the group.
and the first to receive a nuclear
Dean Emma Y. Case, Mrs. Mil- power plant for peaceful purposes.
dred Maubin, Mrs. Mary Baldwin,
After the assembly program four
and Dr. Aughtum Howard, chair- new buildings were dedicated in
man, served on the committee the Ault Maintenance Building.
sponsoring the reception.
The Ault Service building was
After Dr. Heck's talk, refreshnamed to honor the late W. A.
The newly completed Gibson ments were served In Walnut Hall. Ault, who served the college for
Addition to the Fitzpatrick Arts In the receiving line were Dr. 35 years. He was superintendent
Howard, Dr. Heck, Mrs. Robert R.
Building at Eastern will be open Martin, Mrs. Audrey Keith, presi- of buildings and grounds from 1923
for inspection Sunday afternoon dent of the Richmond branch, Mrs. until his retirement In 1956 and
Mrs. Daisy served as a consultant on a partfrom 2 to 5 o'clock for an open Florence Irwln,
time basis until his death in 1967.
French,
and
Mrs.
Helen
Cosby.
house.
Presiding at the tea tables were The building contains three floors
(Continued on Page S)
Ralph Whalin, head of the East- Mrs. Edith Ford, Mrs. Lucille
.
ern Industrial arts department Whitehead, Miss Margaret Mobersaid that the students are Invited ly, and Miss Mary Hunter.
The purpose of the AAUW is to
to tour the new building that was encourage
the intellectual growth
formally
dedicated
Wednesday
In
of
women. Eastern Is one of only
Friday, March 23, I 962
student Publication of Eastern Kentucky State College, Richmond, Kentucky
Vol.39, No.22
Founder's Day ceremonies.
five college's in the state whose
The building contains six' modern^ graduate* are ..eligible for mem
laboratories,' -two classrooms, a bershlp in the organization.
conference room, and offices for
members of the faculty.
R. A. Tweedy, District ManaThere are two floors in the new
ger of the Lexington Social SecurFreshman Talent Show
structure, and a third will be comity Office will visit the campus
pleted at a later date.
A talent show will be sponsor- today. While here, he will be lo"It war is Just, then the use of by getting as few as 10 per cent
Whalin said that there are faed by the Sullivan Hall House cated in the office of Mr. Kerney
any weapon to win that war is of the people sick. This would cilities for 1,000 Industrial arts stu- Council, under the direction of M. Adams, 2nd floor University
also Just," Dr. Charles Wilbur. disorganize completely the plants, dents In the Arts Building now.
Judy Kendle and Ronnie Elliot, Building. The visiting hours will
Kent State University visiting he said.
I :.i-ic i n presently has 641 enroll- Wednesday evening at 7:30 in
be from about 9:30 a.m. to S p.m.
biologist, told the Eastern faculty
"From the strategic point of ed in the department.
the Hiram Brock Auditorium. Mr. Tweedy would like to interpr—
"
Wednesday evening at a dinner in view," Dr. Wilbur said, "I believe
Tickets are 50 cents per person view Junior and senior students
The
new
facilities
are
considered
One hundred and ninety-six teaching, these prospective teach- campus teaching centers: Bell the Keen Johnson Student Union
and may be purchased from any who may be interested in employin using these biological agents to the finest in the state and rank
Eastern seniors are performing ers will receive teaching certific- County, Breathltt County, Carrol- Building.
House Council member or at ment within the Social Security
the food supply, the plants along with the outstanding indusstudent teaching ait thirty-five ates and will be eligible -J DCime Iton, Clark County, DanvilleSpeaking on the subject, "Bio- kill
the door. Proceeds will go to Administration. He Is especially
trial arts buildings in the south,
of f-campus elementary and certified teachers following ^ieir Khtlll County, Irvine Eubank, logical Warfare," Wilbur said that and animals, rather than to kill according
help finance the White Rose Interested In those students who
to Whalin.
secondary schools located through- graduation from Eastern. Profes- Franklin County. Frankfort, this type of warfare is feasible human beings."
Formal
on April 13.
have recently passed the Federal
Members of the faculty and inThis is a point of view, he exout Kentucky, It was announced sional degrees are granted to those Marian City, LoyaU, Highlands, because "we must use the most
Civil Service Eentrance ExaminWednesday by Dr. J. Dontand who wuccessfully complete their Covhigton Holme*. Butler, Fern effective weapons at our disposal," plained, that the army does not dustrial arts students will serve
ation.
as guides.
Coates, associate dean of instruc- student teaching and otiier re- Creek, Shawnee, Southern, John* If a conflict develops. "This is a agree.
tion for teacher education.
quired curricula for the bachelor's Creek, Lee County, London, Bel- reality we must face," he said.
These students have completed degree.
levue Elementary (Madison Coun- "There is no more immorality in
eight weeks of preparation by
Over 76 per cent of E»°t<"-»'«i ty). Madison Central. Madison this type of weapon."
observing and studying teaching: graduates have entered the teach* High, Kingston, Kirk*wile. Wa. o.
Visiting Eastern under the
method* of highly trained profes- ing profession.
Memorial (Lincoln County), Merc- auspices of the Visiting Biologists
sional teachers.
Easttern's student teachers are er County) Mt Sterling, CMdham Program of the American Institute of Biological Sciences, WilUpon completion of Bheir student presently located at these off(Continued from Page Three)
bur spent two days on tho campus.
He has served in biological research for ten years with the
Army Chemical Corps, and presently is dean of the graduate college at Kent State.
The idea of biological warfare
is not a new one,. he said. "Although America has been accused
Mr. Herschel J. Roberts, Superof Inventing this horrible weapon,
intendent of the Fort Knox Deit was used Commonly in medieval
pendent Schools, Fort Knox, Ky.,
days when dead horses, poison
will be on campus Monday, March
of the music department since 1929, wells, and garbage was used to
the Board of Regents decided, at a pollute and poison the enemy"
26, beginning at 9:00 a.m. for the
meeting here Wednesday.
He explained this type of warpurpose of interviewing prospecCosts were not disclosed, but fare as "the use of products of
tive teachers for the school year
living
organisms to Incapacitate
the board accepted plans drawn
1962-63.
kill their will to resist."
by Hartstern, Louis and Henry, or "In
the history of warfare," he
Mr. William E. Steed, Co-ordinaA band pavilion will be erected Louisville architects. Dr. Henry
tor of Special Services of the But- In the outdoor amphitheater at I. Kamphoefner, dean of the said, "diseases have caused more
fatalities
than any other means.''
ler County Schools, Hamilton, Ohio, Eastern this summer, and named School of Design at North CaroSome of the purposes of using
Plans are In the final stages
will be 'on campus Wednesday, for James E. Van Peursem, head lina State College, an authority
type of warfare, be explained,
for this year's Women's Honors
March 28, for the purpose of interon such structures, had a hand in this
are to (1) destroy strongholds
Day program. The program will
viewing those students who are
the design.
held by the enemy; and (2) to
be held next Tuesday evening
prospective teachers. Interviews
The pavilion, or bandstand, will disorganize large industrial areas
at 7:30 in the cafeteria of the Johnwill begin at 9:00 a.m. They have
be erected on the present grass
son Student Union Building.
notices of elementary vacancies at
stage of the amphitheater, located
This year's event, the first to
all levels, and secondary vacancies
about in center campus. Earlier
be held in the evening, will be
in most subject areas.
plans were to complete the pacomposed of two parts. The first
Mr. H. F. McJenkin, Manager of
vilion this s\immer. but President
will Include all social and academic
the Aetna Casualty and Surety
Robert R. Martin expressed hope
awards and honors. At the end of
Company. Louisville, Ky.. will be
that It certainly would be comthese presentations, the Parade of
oa campus Thursday, March 29,
pleted by fall.
Queens for this academic year will
for the purpose of recruiting acIt was, hoped to have it ready
be featured. Those queens to be
tivities. They are interested in
Evelyn Virthann Craft, senior
for use by the Stephen Collins
recognized are the Basketball
men who from their academic proFoster Music Camp, which pre- from Frankfort, was one of only
Queen, Miss Eastern, Miss Popugram of campus leadership have
sents three outdoor concerts two students to earn 57 quality
larity and the Snowball Dance
demonstrated an autltude for sales.
points while compiling a perfect
Dean Emma Y. Case leaves to- weekly.
Queen.
Interviews will be from 9:00 a.m. day to attend the state convention
standing for the fall semester at
The second section of the proFellowships Awarded
until 2:00 p.m.
Eastern. It was announced today
of the American Association of Unigram will feature honors and
The board also announced that by President Martin.
Mr. Phillip J. Proud, Assistant versity Women to be held at the
awards for academic achievement.
three members of the faculty had
Miss Craft was inadvertently
Superintendent of the Pontlac City Sinton Hotel in Cincinnati. Ohio.
At this time, an women with an
Schools, Pontlac, Mich., will be on
She will be representing Eastern been awarded Danforth Fellow- omitted from the original list of
academic standing of 2.6 or higher
ships
for
the
summer
of
1962
for
honor
students
named
to
the
campus Friday, March 30, for the as a voting delegate of this coopwill be recognized. AH woman who
her study. They are: William Dean's List for the semester.
purpose of seeking teachers to fill erative member. One of three furth
are recipients of scholarships', felThe daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
the vacancies for the school year deans of women to organize the Berge, assistant professor of hislowships, assistantships, and deFourth Street,
1962-63. Interviews will begin at northern Kentucky chapter of the tory, who will attend Vanderbllt Chester Craft,
partmental awards will be honored.
University
and
work
on
a
docFrankfort,
she
compiled
a
perfect
8:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
AAUW.thia year's host chapter,
Members of the Women's AdminMr. John See man, Administra- Mrs. Case was highly Instrumen- torate degree; Arthur J. Mangus, three-point scoiastic standing while
istrative Council, the tea presidents
tive Assistant of the Princeton tal in attaining Eastern's repre- Instructor of English, to attend taking 19 hours of subject-matter
.of women's organisations on camLfcal School District, Cincinnati, sentation In the group. Eastern Is the University of Kentucky; and credit.
pus, are serving as a neucleus tar
The other student was Mrs.
Ohio, will be on campus for the one of five colleges and universities Sydney Stephens, assistant prothe planning of this year's professor
of
mathematics,
who
will
Maxaline
Bums
Weddle,
Richpurpose of interviewing prospec- in Kentucky to have its women
gram. With the help of Dean Emtive teachers for the school year graduates eligible for membership study at the University of Illinois. mond, who also earned 57 points
ma Y. Case, the kroup win conduct
1962-63. Interviews will begin at in this organization known over the
Seven resignations were ac- while taking 19 semester hours.
the program; Barbara Edwards,
1:00 p.m. until 4:00 p.m.
cepted formally and three perpresident of Collegiate Pentacle,
country.
will preside at the occasion.
Senior women of Eastern were sonnel were hired by the board.
All of the above interviews will
They're Proud . . . Dean Emma Y. Case, Dean of Women, Is winding up her career at Eastern with among
Also to be included In the secResignations accepted Included:
b« held in room 202, Student Union guests at a reception given this
READ
THE
other
things
the
fifteenth
annual
Women's
Honors
Day
program,
to
be
presented
next
Tuesday
evening.
ond section of the program, will be
Building. Persona interested in an past Tuesday evening by Associ- assistant football coach Glenn
With
her
Is
seated
Barbara
Edwards,
president
of
Collegiate
Pentacle,
who
will
preside
at
the
event.
RePROGRESS
EVERY
the
elaborate tapping ceremonies
appointment should report to the ation of University Women in the Gossett, who has accepted apports from the two planners indicate that this year's program will be the largest women's honoring pro- of the Mu Chapter of Cwens, SophPlacement Office, Room 1, Admin- Kee^n Johnson Student Union Build- pointment as head.defensive coach
WEEK!
i cram In the history of Eastern.
(Coatiaued aa rage Haas)
istration Building.
ing.
(Continued on Page S)

Heck Attends
Reception For
Sr. Women

oe&ess

"Keeping Pace In

Open House To Be
Held Sunday For
New I. A. Addition

A Progressive Era"

Studenl Teachers Liste<r IS^S^S
At 196 For Second Semester

More Notices
— Interviews

Women's
To Feature

Pavilion To Honor
Mr. Van Peursem
Board Decides
Other Issues

Dean Case
Attends State
AAUW Confab

S. S. Agent
Spends Day
At Eastern

Event Is
Wednesday

Dean's List Omits
Evelyn Craft With
Total Of 57 Points
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Believe It Or Not . . .1

Sherri Hatfield b Selected
Best Dressed Candidate

EDITORIALLY
SPEAKING

tin

(HRveCoe*
EASTERN PROGRESS WINS FIRST PLACE

Bgt UMM (AMBON
»»«■»« StaH Writer
Mm* Sherri Hatfield, a. U) year
old sophomore from Louisville, has
been chosen Eastern's candidate
foe Bhisanwr m.-ujuzine's "Best
Dressed GU'V" contest.
She»Ki. an elementary education
and music major, and the daughter
of Rcvei-end and Mrs. D. 9. HatHeld, was chosen by the Ptognu"
sbaM out of five candidates. Pictures of Sherri, in three different
examples of her wearing apparel,
were seat to Sto, ■»"*»■ magazine
where theuc editors will chose the
top. ten entries sent in from collages and universities throughout
the United States. These ten co-eds

AWARD IN STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
Congratulations to the staff of The Eastern Progress, student newspaper at Eastern Kentucky State
College. The newspaper received a first place award in
its division in the student publications contest conducted by the Columbia University School of Journalism.
It is just as important a distinction to edit the best
student newspaper as it is to field a championship athletic team. It is an award in.which the faculty, student
body and friends of Eastern may feel a seise of pride.
It is a noteworthy achievement.
The Eastern Progress was started as a student
newspaper in 1920. The publication consisted of four
pages, six columns to the page and was issued twice a
month. The Proqress has kept pace in its growth with
the expanding student body and the increased importance of Eastern as an educational institution.
The award winning newspaper is now published
weekly in conventional newspaper size, eight columns
to the page, with six pages to the edition. The talented
staff is obtaining useful experience in newspaper work.
There is a decided shortage of competent newspaper people. It is a profession that is both fascinating
and frustrating. The pay is not very high, ranking comBy BERRY WIREMAN
Corps representative op campus.
parably with teachinq.
His office is in the Wntverslty
Prc-rre** Letters Editor
Perhaps some of the members of the Progress staff
In his first inaugural speech Building.
'
' ' ', , \i—
may decide to enroll in a journalism school. As news- President Kennedy said. "Ask not
your country can do tor you
paper workers we can assure them they will encounter what
ask what you can do tor your
very few dull days. There is no tellinq what the news country."
This statement affected the
will be tomorrow and no two days will be alike.

Peace Corps: 'Ask
What You Can Do'

American people of all ages in

You Like Europe?
Try This New Plan

of It as a catchy phrase while
others as a challenge—a challenge
to do something and not have
something done for them.
The American who regarded this
as a challenge may now be teaching in Pakistan, building roads in
Tanganyika, or working for increased farm productivity in Colombia. How? He joined the Peace
Corps established by President
Kennedy March 1, 1961.
The Peace Corps in one year oM
thin month with 750 members in
the field around the world. As
estimated 1.600 are scheduled for
placement by June 1, lMt.
The- requirements for a Peace
Corps Volunteer are that he mint
be at least 18 years old with no |
requirement on the upper age
limit. The oldest Peace Corps Volunteer is now serving in Bast Pakistan at the age of 02.
The basic educational requirement tor the volunteer is the equivalent of a high school education.
Married couples are eligible if
both husband and wife qualify and
if they have no dependents under
18.
The largeet single request the
Peace Corp* has been receiving la
for secondary and elementary
school teachers In all subjects.
The Philippine Islands alone nave
requested 5000 teachers and Nigeria has asked for ISO*.
During June, July, and August
the Peace Corps will begin training programs which will prepare
American teachers for assignments in over 20 different countries.
The future of the Peace Corps
looks bright, with interest growing each day, even though the
training is rigorous and the life
of a volunteer is a difficult one
once he enters the field.
Dr. Clyde Lewis la the Peace

ALITALIA, Italian Airlines, announces its original
adventure-full "VBSPA. DO-IT-YOURSELF TOUR OF EUROPE". A
new and original way of seeing the
Continent; an open invitation to
the enterprising individual - the
person capable of standing and
driving on her or his own two
wheels.
Swift,- comfortable ALITALIA
DC-8 Jets whisk you across the
Atlantic to Italy. Upon arrival, you
will be forma)ly introduced to your
own mini-transport, the rugged,
famous VESPA. Then you are on
your own, carefree to come and
go as you pleaae. Your ALTTALIAVESPA plan includes .a complete
giude-package; road maps, lists of
recommended low-coat hotels and
hostels, leads to points of Interest
and —last .hut not least—an invitation by European organizations
to arrange tor you to meet with
the peoples of their lands individually.
Your VESPA la delivered complete with reejlHtraMon. hcea**
plates. Insurance aad even shipping from any Europe** pert to
either New York or Boats* for a*
little aa *55».M. You save aa much
aa 190.00 over the U.S. selling
Price.
Add to the purchase price of your
VESPA the regular ALTTALIA
DC-8 Jet fare from New York to
Milan; once you are there, you
can travel for as much as $4.00 a
day including food, lodging and
transportation. You can travel in
a VESPA-pack or you can lonewolf It. Moreover,-. yah can bring
you VESPA home '.with you—It
practically fits into' your pockets—
t trophy of a good time abroad.
Great transportation around the
campus too!
For further details contact ALITALIA, Sites Development Department,. New Trork 10, New York.

—Richmond Daily Register. many different ways. Some thought

A Mark Of Intelligence...
College life at Eastern would not be complete for
any student unless he becomes an active participant in
some of the organizations and clubs on campus. These
clubs and organizations fulfill academic, social, and religious purposes for those ambitious students who join
them.
Many times, however, a student will become involved in so many of these clubs and organizations that
he cannot do justice to any of them. When onJy one person, the president, attends a meeting of a particular
club, and when a club marks its members present instead
of absent then some students are not fulfilling their responsibilities. These two incidents have happened on
our campus. Others can be cited.
The mature coHege student should be able to make
the decision as to what and how many organizations he
can handle. If he cannot, then he should start an intense investigation as to why he is where he is, because,
colleqe is a time of decisions.
The mark of a "top-notch" college student is one
who through selection and mature judgment-has joined
a number of clubs which he knows will benefit him and
which he knows he can logically handle with his curriculum.
The predicament can work in either direction, however. Those who boast that they aren't getting involved
with any club are as great a detriment to the campus as
are those who become involved in too much. The solution seems to be "think" then "select" as intelligently
as possible. The happy medium is the ultimate goal of
every good student.
—R. W.

Richmond Office Equipment
SOUTH THIRD STREET

Royal Typewriters
for Sale-Rent-Repair.
School Supplies
PHONE 623-4365

Coming Soon
WAIT - N - WEAR
DRY CLEANING
Self - Service
Coin - Operated
Easier than Laundering
Modern Dry Cleaners A tcwcfry
"CLOTHES CARE CENTHT

130 BG HAL AVE.

"Coin - Clean by Modern"

^s

Dear Bullwlnkle:
I have been married eleven times
and each time, my wife has met
with a tragic accident. Fortunately,
they were all well Insured. Do you
feel that.I should marry again?
Bluebeard
Dear Bluebeard:
Of course. But oe careful. There
are many unscrupulous young women that will take advantage of
a prosperous man like yourself.
Bullwlnkle
Dear Bullwlnkle:
My dad says I'll never amount
to anything. How can 1 prove he's
wrong and really get my teeth In-

Readers Write
Miss Marian Bazzy
Editor-in-Chief
Has tarn Progress
Campus
Dear Marian:
May I congratulate you and
your entire staff for the signal
honor which has come to the Eastern Progress and to Eastern, as
a result of the Progress being
flret in the recent Columbia University contest. So far as I have
been able to discover, this is the
flint time that the Progress has
been so honored. It does, in my
opinion, maxe it me outstanding
student newspaper In the state.
Cordially yours,
Robert R. Martin
President
Dear Editor.
I think, that since the "Letters
to the Editor," in the Progress
are a chance for students to express their opinions, the editor's
comments to the "Letters to the
Editor" are butts unethical for any
competent .Journalist. Since the
paper tries to encourage these letters. It seems quite unnecessary
to 'slander the Writers of letters.
However, I notice this policy Is
only' carried out on those letters
that don't agree with the editor's
opinion. A perfect example of this
is Mr. McC, ruth's letter that was
written m a serious vein. It was
attacked by some statements that
lacked any journalistic talent or
any possible relevance to the letter. I'm sure that there must have
been some well thought-out answers to McGrath's letter. Unfortunately, the readers of the Progress were left with some insipid
slanderous remarks which only
succeeded in lowering the status
of the journalistic ability of the
paper's editors.

Dear Editor:
I feel It is my duty to express
my dissatisfaction with your "Editor's Note" to Mr. McGrath's letter of March 10. I would critizs
yonr reply on two basic points.
(1> I do not believe you really
disproved the points Mr. McGrath
brought out, but rather reverted
to a tow form of personal criticism.
(2) II seems to me that the charge
of hypocrisy could more thruthfully
be directed at the editors of the
Pi sanies than at Mr. McGrath.
If the editors feel that free thinking Is- desirable, why do they not
exhibit some of the same? The editorials «f this year's Pi us, use have
been notable ia their avoidance of
controversial Issues, aad In thair
toUure to tabs definite stands on
tttaae issues. Surer* *• editorials

The following b> aa assay by a tent year oU child who was
asked to write on a bird and a beast. It In courtesy of the New
York Times, Friday, March 31, W.
"The bird I am going to write about in the owl The) owl cannot
see at aU by day and at night hi as bund an a bat
I do not know much about the owl, so I wist go on to the
beast which I am going to choose. It is the cow. The cow is a
mammal, ft has six side*—right, toft, an upper and below. At the
back it has a tail on which hang a brush With this it sends, the thee
away so that they do not fall Into the milk.
The head hi for the purpose of growing henna and! so that the
mouth oaa be somewhere. The horns new to butt wtth, and the moans
In to moo wtth. Under the cow bangs the num. to hi arranged for
milking. When people milk, the milk oeroes and there is never an
end to the supply. How the cow does it, I have not yet realised
but It makes more and more. The cow has % fine sense of smell;
one can wmell it far away. This in the re aeon for the fresh air 1*
the country.
The man cow is called an ox. It is not a mammal. The cow does Sr.dmiffl.fon We
not eat much, but what it eats it eats twice, so that It gists enough. cent job it is doing.
When it is hungry it moos, and when It says nothing It is because its
inside is all fun up with grass.
' Don Bornborst

By KENNETH w. JONES
Gueat Writer
Have you ever paused in front
of aa old building and wondered
about its history T Almost everyone has. Richmond is full of Interesting buildings and objects to
both the historically-minded and
the just curious ones. You probably fit into one of these two
categories, so why don't you come
along with me on a brief tour of
some of the most important buildings?
We may begin by walking down
Lancaster Avenue from the campus. The first building we come
to that is of any consequence Is
the I r v 1 n e-McDowell Memorial
Hospital.
It was built In the
early 1820's aa the private home
of Doctor A. W. Rollins, who sold
it in 1829 to David Irvina "Irvineton," as the place came to he
called, was the scene of entertainment for many of the prominent names In Kentucky's history,
such as the Clays, Bumams, McDowells, and Shelbys.
Through the years it became the
property of Mrs. Elizabeth Irvine,
who left it and many family heirlooms within to the Medical Society
of Kentucky at her death in 1918.
It was converted to a hospital for
those whose vision had been impaired by trachoma until 1945. It
has since then been almost abandoned except tor various caretakers and their families. The
present caretaker, Mr. Rufiis
Thomas, has maintained the
grounds of the old estate as a
park for almost seven years.
Another prominent residence of
the past which* stoe ha* been converted to s hospital Is the Eseedel
Field House, now known as the
Gibson HospltnL. This building
sn West Main Street was constructed In 1880 by Colonel Ezr-klH
Field, a merchant of Richmond.
He furnished his home elegantly
with such pieces as a spinet Inlaid
with pearl.
The last and most important
building covered on this brief tour
is the Madison County Courthouse, built in 18*9. It is impressive and beautiful with its
massive, classic architecture. Hiside are approximately fifteen
offices, and two court room* The

A Popularity Contest

Sincerely,
Charles Klonne

To; the Editor;
I otad the scathing remarks
which you made in answer to Mike
McOrath's letter to the editor in
this week's Progress. The remarks
were very typical, as I have observed in the past weeks. Anyone
who dares to criticize the Progress
bares himself to this type of
cynicism. 'Let me please remind
the editor that although the
V
■
Progress is a fine student newsto something?
paper, it hap varied faults, one
Try**being that It doss not lend enough
Dear Trying,}'.
of IMS If to academic achievements.
Bite him. .
If, indeed, the Btogrees is a stuBullwlnkle
dent newspaper, why not let the
students make a suggestion now
Dear BuBwlnhto:
and then without becoming the
I just mailed In my shssk too butt, of the bitter remarks of the
11,000,000 to the 'Alt Lateten tor editor. Of all the suggestions I
President la 'to Chu>
What do hatfe seen in letters to the editor,
you think the chances rim?
I hitve yet to see one of them folAmericanDear American:
.,
V this letter is worthy to be
That the check will bounce.
printed, I will be rather anxious
BuUwiakle
to
see what your comments will
Dear Bullwlnkle
With the advice that you gave be.; ,
me some time age, I lost sty wife,
Sincerely,
my children, say job and my home.
R. S. B.
What do you say to that!:
(Editor's note: Thank you for
Disgusted
your letter. Although we are deDear Disgusted:
It I have helped you to a new- viating from our policy to publish
found freedom, Tm sincerely grat- it—it has no signature, just initials
—we realise that its point of
lfled. Keep in touch
faults it well taken. We are only
Bullwlnkle
human. We suggest that you do
(Address aU mnsa»*n<ton«» to: look at the front page of last
"Portia Faces Lite". Jay Ward week's paper and the types of
Productions, 8218 Stuns*
stories which appear therein.)
vard, Bollywood, Calif, y

A Bird And A Beast

Egypt Sherri awe ode it an American school. From Egypt they
moves) en to Cyprus where they
spent three and a half years. Bur
laic bur stay »Mt of use ilnsted
State*, Sherri traveled In 10 countries hVMisjhnMl •Europe.
In general Sherri leads the life
of a typical co-ed. with most of her
interests centering around swimming, bowling, tennis, and cutting,
•he is particularly interested ih
piano and voice. After she graduates from Eastern, Sherri hopes
to teach the sixth grade and give
private music lesnons.
Sherri's mother, who also attends Eastern, is doing graduate
work in elementary education,
while Reverend Hatfield carries on
l}i* ministry In Louisville.
This is the first time Eastern
ha* entered the contest.

Do Buildings Interest You?

P 'Dear BuUwinkle'~J
Dear Hull winkle •
Since my husband died, leaving
over 39 million dollars. I have
been unable to find happiness. Can
you be helpful?
Grieved
Dear Grieved:
Never mind the happiness! Did
you find the money?
Bullw Inkle

will he featured prominently in,
the August issue of Gtentour and
will receive an. aU expense paid
trip to New York City in June. The
qualification* for the contest, set
Up by Ukuuour, are that the Candida fe have a good figure, excellent
posture; and the ability to manage
a wardrobe- in, relation to- budget
and occasion.
Although born la BsueBeki, West
VlrgioK Sherri *neut moat of. her
ohlRlhooil living and traveling Mi
many past* of the world. During
that rfcwr'her lather was the Huper
Inteudent "' Foreign Ml**toa» In
urftttetton wuh the Church of God.
When she was three Sherri and her
ranUly **•* to Wentlne Wbjre
they lived
in Jerusalem
and Be*
Mrs.
pvw •.»««—»
lahMB tor 10
lehant
1» months.
mono
After toav
lag' PatesUae, they went to Egypt
for another hi M
ntonkha. While to

ma£fc

JFK. Liz Top
Attractions

east of the mountain* to get supplies of iissraiisltoT, bait, and
other nccBBSehs*
On hi* Maura
a few month*, later, he Beeves) hi*
nans*. Sauls* Been*, and las) date,
1770, on thin terga ksaeeteae rook
to let Bnsdnl know where he was.
la* rock stood in a cwineah'uoiw
atom between Busaanr* Benin
Knob and Morton'* BjMkh sn
southern MMntesa County unhn It*
ssmiynal to the Courthnune Square
in MM*.
We have covered but a few of
Richmond's and Madison County's
many interesting and historical
objects, buildings, and places an
this tour. If yqu are interested in
learning about more of them, why
don't you go on a tour of your
own?
.

lower oourtroom has, a capacity
of about one hundred pepls, while
the one upstairs can seat between
two and three hundred.
-In tjte Court house Square ass
some interesting decorations.
There i» the Pioneer Memorial
iTountnuV erected in 1906 by Govvernor Dayfct ft. Francis of Missouri, a native of Madison County.
There to also a Wilderness Road
Marker, showing where the famous road of Daniel Boone passed
through Richmond
The most in to testing object In
the Courthouse Square I* the
"Squire-Biou* 1TWV Sock. The
story of the rack h> that in lit*.
Daniel and Squire Basae cams to
Kentucky -to hunt' and explore.
Squire returned to tbe settlements

Views On The News
•-

*

By MARIAN BAZZY
■»

r-

=—

Border skirm:
Princess" Grace of Monaco, an Algerian cease
fire and mid-term .
hold the college crowds on the edge of thejr
'hist
Geneva is occupied with big plans And
seats. . particularly
to here!'1.
planners, and-'"
The Marcjj-1
,,.*:'«tiH blawlng when one least expects one ...
Gatltnburg, Tennissae, la found with snow on its peaks not to mention
the below rero'tmpeVaitire* for foolish March campers. Egypt to
growing in international prestige.. .the OAS is not to be confuted
with the secret army of Algeria. . .and there aren't many people who
would like to wwap places with' DeGaulle. ,
Princess Grace will make another Alfred •Hitchcock picture beginning this summer.. .the reasons- for this decision seem to be founded
In the fact that when she married, ■ she stsB had one more picture
on her contract.. .also it th a gesture of human kindness and friendship—irhe and the producer-director are friends from way back. But
what of Elizabeth TajMor?. . -no news Is good news... surely trie
press won't allow the many titled princess to steal tho spotlight!
. Syria is moving troops to her Israeli 'border.. .who could have
started an Incident like this?... could it be a cover-up for internal
affairs in one of the nations?.. .Americans only read the papers and
ilisten to the news (If they have tittle).. .this Is of no real concern
tO the average man about town or campus.
Russia eays .thai the United States is using the proposed April
meeting for its personal benefits.', .whether the people of America
know It or not, it. seams that Russia baa detected the truth which
is that our leaden* and scientists want to test in the atmosphere. ..
now, how do you 'jiM that thought ... they know more about our
leaders,' and our policies than even our intellects and political science
rnaJnra..V.reniarka*)l»-. .;•
<
Powers' puhUe- WIN be glad to
know that he is well and
seemingly not suffering any real effects from his stay ih Rusna. ..
6t*er* \*|il be glad to know that Glenn, Jr., is functioning in bis
capacity as a Marine officer as well as serving as an excellent example Of the type' of people who (should be the rank of Kentucky
Colonel while orbiting the earth.. .will wonders never cease?
ft seems that the revolts 'of 1848 bad some significance. . there
was a dVhtoee trend. In the jpoMtlcaJ thoughts of that tune... also, the
spring flowers are b]6omin|'.. .no. World War DJ is anticipated, and
there are people in this worid who profess allegiance to the Ideas of
a neutral ration yet who do not know the meaning of neutralism.
Thank heaven for the telephones. ■ .telegraphs.. .motion pictures
... college professors ... growing student enrollments.. bigger, better
everything at aU itvels. There to still much more.
However, it should be Interesting to see if the strikes in Algeria
serve any real constructive purposes and if the Progress can manage
to keep Its copy oaming at a steady pace. Aa ode to tho public . .an ode
to those who get vital information from the newspaper (even this
one), land an ob5e to salutes and the Kentucky Legislature.

President John F. Kennedy and
Elizabeth Taylor were named as
the world's most attractive personalities by collegians in a nationwide poll conducted by, and revealed in, the current Issue of
Campus illustrated, the national magazine of the college community. Male collegians viere u- f.V
'' S'4
r
nlted in stating that Miss Taylor
i
.1
Is "the most beautiful woman in
the world.'' Coeds termed the
President "a man among man"
of Associated Collogjate Psass
"Beauty, charm and simplicity"
Ion; Columbia Scholastic Pasts
were the adjective* moat used in
tion; and Kentucky Press Aasodescribing Jacqueline Kennedy, the
Ihaeressnted for National Adsecond choice of college men. Ike
by National Advertising Ber-^
President's "tody" far ootsUstuncNew fork, N. Y.
ed another "tody," third place
of Eastern Kentucky State College
Weekly Student
holder, Grace Kelly, who wns termed "the epitome of social grace
Published
weakly
throughout
the school year, except for examinaand potae,"
periods and holidays, by the authority of hoe Board of Student
The nation's coeds made Paul tion
Publications,
at
BsStirn
Keatuoky
State College, and under the genNewman an easy second-place eral management of Don Feltner, Director,
Division of Publicity and
winner because the girls fait "the Publications.
eyes (Newman's) have it." Still on
tbe optical kick, coeds named Rock
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office in Richmond,
Hudson to third place because he Kentucky.
has "that come hither took."
MARIAN BAZZY
RONNIE WOLFE
Completing the coeds' top ten
EcStor-In -Chief
Managing Editor
list are John Gavin, Gary Grant.
Robert Kennedy. Dwight D. Eisen- Mary Ann Nelson
News Editor
hower, Nelson Rockefeller. John
Wayne and Peter LawfordGlenda "18am" Hewlett
Organisations Editor
Kim Novack, Gina Lollobrigida,
Sports Editor
Sandra Dee, Debbie Reynolds, Doug Whltlock
Julie London. Sophia Loren and James Furris
Military
Editor
Brlgttte Bardot complete the male
college students' top ten choices. Bsrry Wireman
Letters to BMitor-^Bditor

astern Progress

Echicotionol TV
May ConMr To
Tto llvtiearass
Indications are that Kentucky
will receive favorable consideration by the Federal Communications Commission on the State's
request for reservation of nine additional UHF television channels
for educational television.
FCC Chairman Newton N. Min**r has sent his congratulation* en
paasaga by the q*n«»al Mtnwbty
of enabling leariflattoa tor establishing an U-station UHF educational TV network.
Sometime after Marsh & •airman Mlnow told Gov. Bert Combs,
the FCC will act on Kentucky's request for reservation of the nine
channels.

NEWS STAFF: Jerry Crawford, Judy Wosds, Ben Oartinhour,
Sandy Ooodtett, Bddto Ftok. Barry Wireman, Bruce Qn—iy, Pat
Grant, Brma Ridge. Ken Phrg. Harry Camphdt, Leery sBtaasji,
Linda CahBOS), Jjba Stivers, Mary Jaas MuUiaa. CARTOONISTS: William Cheater Buchanan, Tom Blankenahip.
Staff
Steve hfcaflllln

Jeff Miller
Tom Oorfejr, JeffGeorge Lyons
»i

Business Manager
.. Asat. Bus. Kgr.
Ad Sales
Circulation Manager
Staff Photographer
Phoaofraafnsj Adviser

■

miin 111

Collage Dry Cleaners
PHONE 623-5271

ONE DAY SERVICE
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Cadet Of Week

ROTC NEWS

General Lolli Approves
Campus ROTC Program

Sound
Off

Major Andrew R. Ix>lli was reported to be favorably impressed
with Eastern's campus when he
visited here March 15. He was hereto become acquainted with college
officials und to appraise the ROTC
program.
Quote worth repeating:
He commented that he plays to
•Toe Americun soldier demon- win, and only winners can holJ
strated that, properly equipped, down a position on his team. Prior
trained Hiid led. he has no super- to his departure, he said that "It
ior among all the armies of ike appears that Eastern's ROTC unit
world '
'seeks not just a stilting assign
General Lucian K. Truaeott ment but shows the desire to play
every minute of the game -on the
General Andrew LoUi, GG XX winner's team."
United States Army Corps paid
<•> FII-1 :ii Lolli recently assumed
a visit to the ROTC unit on March ei ■ ■■ Til:: tl I of XX I llileil Slali-s
1
Is General Lolli received an Hon- Army Corps. With Headquarters at
or Guard composed of the cadets Fort Hayes, Columbus, Ohio, Genand was very impressed with what eral Ixilll 1* thus responsible for all
be saw. General Lolli is a native r lulled Slates Army Reserve units
of IHinois. and he boids a R A. de- ■ located in Kentucky, Ohio, and
gree in political science from Weal Virginia.
Dickerson College
He was very complimentary of
Prior to his assignment as OG | the campus attitudes. He said that
XX UrJieri States Army Corps, he
was the Assistant Chief of Staff,
Air Defense Command at color.*; Jerry Racke Fires
Springs. Colorado.
Thought for the week:
The trouble is we spend too
much time thinking about what is
going to happen and too little time
making things happen.

Cadet Sergeant First Class Jimei
R Comett. sun of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Cornett of Paint Lick, it
this week's outstanding ROTC Cadet. Jim graduated from Madison
Central High in 1M0 snd is ■
sophomore commerce major here
at Eastern.
Since Jim has been in the Military Science program he has
shown great interest and enthusiasm for it. He has maintained an
"A" average in the basic course
while being active in Perahlng
Rifles and the Varsity Rifle Team.
Last year as a freshman Jim led
the team by being high point man
for the sechool year. He was a
member of the winning Regimental team and on the same team
which placed second in the nation. This, year he is continuing
his fine shooting ami has fired the
top score for a postal matcn by
posting a 388 out of a possible 400.
Jim, who plans on making the
Array his career after graduation,
is also a member of the AUSA and
the Young Democrats Club. His
babbits include coin collecting,
flailing, and hunting. Last weak he
joined the Qthar MS 302 Cadets as
they took their K.Q Exams, which
will in a large way determine
whether or not tliey will make the
advanced program. The Brigade
Staff has it's fingers crossed, hopJag Jim was as successful on the
test as be Is on the rifle range.

Rifle Match High

Brigade News:
L"*t TnuraaH v me umiors began
another class in a series of classes
designed to meoare them for summer camp. This class consisted of
sn hour of drill to fit the cadets
for the leadership position thev will
have at Fort Rrage this summer.
At the sessions each junior has
charge for five minutes This practice is to help him develop his
command voice and bearing while
leading others. Seniors act as supervisors and help when necessary.
-lost 2| points—
This year Eastern lost twice on
the range to Murray, by a total of
only 21 points. The first loss here
was by a mere 8 points, and 15
points at Murray.
In last week's 1404 to 1SS9 loss.
Eastern was led by the following
cadets:
Neil Ray
281
Bobby Cornett
281
David Spratt
271
Rill Loveall
277
Don Estes
27*
Today and tomorrow our team
will be in Cincinnati for fire against
the University of Cincinnati and
Xavier University.
Today the inter-company drill
competition began in each Battalion. One representative from
each Battalion will be selected to
drill against each other next Friday at Corps Period. Also Companies selected their best platoons,
and platoons their best squads. A
detailed sequence will be followed
during actual competition next
week.
Awards will be given to the Company, platoon, and squad that won
on April 20.
1—•

Dean's List—
Five senior cadets are on tie.
first semester Dean's List.
To be on this list, each of the
following men earned forty or
more quality points during the semester. These cadets were: Alan
Brandt Coleman, Clevea, Ohio; Joe
Taylor Barnett, Hazard; Charles
Landon Snowden,
Beat tyvi Me;
James Lee Farris, Lawrenceburg;
and Ronald Wallace, Ft. Thomas.
Next week a story of the life of
Pershing Rifles here at Eastern
will begin in the Progress.
Attention: Next Friday those MS
202 students who are to be applicants for the, Advanced Course will
go to Fort Knox to have physical
examinations. Results will play an
important part in possible advanced selection for next fall.

with the kind of atmosphere at
Eastern, aided by the spirit of enthusiasm and progresslveness on
the part of the college officials,
cadets, students, anil the ROTC
Instructor staff. Eastern's ROTC
program is "on its way to win."
Upon his arrival he was greeted
with an Honor Guard ceremonv.
witnessing the "One Army" in
nelnsr that is the ROTC Cartet
Corps, units of the Kentucky National Guard and active Armv personnel working harmoniously together as one unit Surh ceremonies are usually reserved for performance bv highly trained, elite,
regular soldiers.
In eviiresslm; apprerlatlon ftw
this lliinnr Guard, (ieneral lolli
<i-nino'idcri the Cadets for th»lr
Koldlerly appearance and preciseness. the Color tiiiard fir its
"■■arpnrSS." the Bund fur it- line
music, a«d Ihe Natlitmil tiuurd
Artillery Buttery for Its alertness,
nmfesslon.il competence. ■ *d condition
of manoaa. In addition, he
thouTht ell cadets he observed and
talked with on campus were yery
courteous and confident, and presented a fine military appearance.
In a letter to Colonel Joe M.
Sunders. Eastern's Proferior of
Military Science, following his visIt, General Lolli said: "It was a
real pleasure to visit with von and
your fine staff last Thursday, and
I anDieciate the work all of vou
did to make my visit so enjoyable.
The spirit and enthusiasm thit |
I observed at Eastern Kentucky |
assures me that the ROTC pro-1
gram there is going to be a sue
cess. Continue the good work."

i

The worst avalanche disaster
recorded was in 1916 In the Alps,
where a series of snowslldes killed Major General Andrew J. Lolli and Colonel Joe M. Sanders of La-stern's
10,000 people
Military Science department are shown as General Lolli visits the campus to Inspect the ROTC units last week. The visitor was given a 18gun sulute on his arrival by the 3rd Howitzer Battalion. He then reEach American used on the viewed the lInn ir Guard 'if ROTC personnel. A luncheon with memaverage of 441 pounds of paper bers of the military science department and of the administrative staff
or paper products in 1961.
uas held for (ieneral Mill Thursday at noon In Walnut HaH of the
Student Union Building.
Netherlands New Guinea was
JERRY RACKE
discovered in 1511 by Portuguese
Freshman Cadet Jerry Racke Bailors.
set a new high score while firing
FRIDAY — SATURDAY!
a Postal Match for the Varsity
Great Double Bill!
lirHMOND
■
MfMrUfKr
ROTC Rifle Team this past MonStarring
day afternoon at Jourve Range.
IEFFHEY miNTFt
Jerry, who graduated from Camp• DAVID MNSSEN
bell County High School, fired a
■ STIUA STEVENS
293 out of a possible 300 In the
match against the University of
Alaska.
Breaking down his score into
positions, he turned in a 99 prone,
Starfs S
OUBLE FEATURE!
97, kneeling, and a 97. standing,
which is a school record also.
That joyful'
Team coach Sergeant Willis Brickey said, "This was one of the best
hit
of the
examples of marksmanship I have
3rd and Main
ever had the pleasure to witness."
'stage is
Jerry, will be awarded the "ExRichmond, Kentucky
/.<a\
pert" (nsignla by the Military
' the big
Science. Department in special
ceremonies this spring- laaiiler
this year, the now old record-was
delight
a 291 which -was fired by BMbomore Cadet Wade E. Evans. "*"
of the

Schilling's
STANDARD
Service Station

Phone
623-9944

•tfpfc&ri?

Man-Trap

MAJORS^

screen!1

1

^VCNE
"Tec/vfic&fai

PURKEY'S
FOOD
MARKET
OPEN DAILY TH

10 P.M.

TASTEE - FREEZ
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
144 Big HA Ave.

NOW UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT.

Sunoco Service Station
Washing — Lubrication
Motor Tune-Up

Brake Work

Open 24 Hours!
You're As Close to Your Parents
and Friends as you are to a
telephone.

Southern Bell Tel. Company
312 Water Street

If it's all right with you Captain,
I think I'll drop R.O.T.C."
21 GREAtTOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
AGED lHlLD7§LENDED MILD - NOT FILTERED MILD -THEY SATISFY

Richmond, Ky.

KEN CAR
(FOR THE YOUN© MEN)

Short Sleeve Sport Shirts--1.98 &2.95
(FOR THE YOUNG LADIES)

Knee Cappers - Slim Jms -1.99 & 2.99

How would
you forecast
your next
few yearsP
Today, the young man planning his life realizes
as never before that in today's world his own
future is tied inevitably to America's future.
How can he serve both?
Many college graduates, both men and women,
are finding a rewarding answer on the Aerospace Team - as officers in the U. S. Air Force.
Here is a career that is compelling in its challenge and opportunity. And it is a way of life

that holds the unsurpassed satisfactions that
come with service to country.
As a college student, how can you
become an Air Force Officer?
If you have not completed Air Force ROTC,
Officer Training School provides an opportunity toqualify for a variety of vitally needed jobs
in the Aerospace Age. A graduate of this threemonth course earns a commission as a second
lieutenant. Also open to college men is the
Navigator Training program.
For full information — including the chance to
obtain graduate degrees at Air Force expense —
see the Air Force Selection Team when it visits
your college. Or write: Officer Career Information, Dept.SC23, Box 805, New York I, N. Y.i

U.S. Air Force

FOB AMERICAS FUTVBE AMI YOUi 0WM...J0IH TUB AEROSPACE TEAM.
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PROGRESS SPORTS
Doug's Sports Beat

Fribute Paid
To McBrayer

Thinlies Open
Spring Sports

Baechtold Given
Vote Confidence

wirh DOUG WHITLOCK

The Eastern board of regents, at
the Wednesday meeting during
Progress Sports Editor
Founder's Day festivities, officially
paid tribute to former basketball
cause it Is something he isn't acquainted with coach, Paul S. McBrayer and ex8TODENT BODY SHOULD SUPPORT
should spur his interest in It, nor liis support of pressed "utmost confidence" in nil
SPRING TEAM8
successor, James E. Baechtold.
Eastern's Golfers.
There has been, and probably will continue to
Resolutions adopted by the board
There is evidently no lack in tennis enthusiasm
be, the idea in certain parts of the country that
here, a conjecture made after observing student") said that McBrayer. who resigned
spring: sports were minor sports. We maintain that
Jan.
29, has been a "respected
on the new tennis courts every time the weather
U>ey are not minor sports, but on the contrary are
permits, let's hope this interest follows the col- and admired asset to the gamo of
sports on the rise on the collegiate level.
basketball in general and to the
lege team.
What this all boils down to is simply that stuEastern's new tennis courts, have been called, college specifically" and that he
dents should support the spring offerings of East"the finest in the state," and make possible the was "largely responsible for the
ern's Athletic Department and keep them on the
fielding of the first tennis team here in three years. college's growth from a small colrise at Eastern.
After so Jong an absence from the campus the stu- lege status to a major college posiWho can say that baseball is a minor sport ?
dent body should be glad enough to see it return tion among basketball powers of
Called the "national pastime," baseball has added
the nation."
to support it.
more to a summer Sunday afternoon than tnc
GOOD PIGSKIN PREVIEW AVAILABLE
McBrayer, the resolutions conadvent of pink lemonade. Surely if it is a fine
When the Maroon giidders split up into the tinued, "dedicated himself to" his
enough game to be the pastime of the country it
Maroon and White teams and clash in Hantjer players, keeping close watch over
will receive the proper boosting from the student
Stadium Thursday night .we'll have a good chance them even after they have gradubody of Eastern.
to
see what the future holds in store for the ated." The board pointed out that
Track is perhaps the most rapidly rising of all
football
fortunes here.
McBrayer had gained fame for
spring eports. It is Increasing in popularity all
This year's battle should overshadow any in himself and the college, citing his
across the nation as can easily be seen by comparrecent years. Coarh Glenn Presnell has^said that being: named to the Nalsmlth
ing a newspaper of today to one of several years
the morale this year has been higher than he can Memorial Hall of Fame.
ago.
remember it ever being. If the monaile that he and
Track probably originated with the Olympic
"Utmost confidence" in Baechthe other coaches have beer, so well pleased with is told was voiced
games and has gained worldwide acclaim ever
by the board, RECORD HOLDERS—Ernie Dalton, left, and Ernie Brown, the only
any
indication
we
should
have
quite
a
football
since. Perhaps it Is the individual competition that
whose members said they believed Individual record holders on this season's Eastern Kentucky track team,
treat
to
watoh.
has sped its growth in recent years. The mark
that he would "continue the tradi- are shown discussing tomorrow's meet with Coach Don Daly. Brown
NOTE TO 'BAKETBALL FANS:
of increased interest in the sport here at Eastern
tion of outstanding basketball holds the two-mile record with a time of 10:10, and Dalton the broad
Don't be too surprised if some teams appear teams and exhibiting unsurpassed Jump with a 22' 6>/2" leap.
may be evidenced by the construction of the new
on next year's schedule that haven't been carded sportsmanship, the qualities that
track, one of two In the world.
for a while. Also in next week's Profrre** the AH have been a fine and honorable
Golf will probably be the least familiar of the
OVC basketball team.
spring sports to the average student, but just hetradition at Eastern over the
years."
Baechtold, who took over as acting coach after McBrayer's resignation, was appointed head
coach on March 7 by President
R. Martin.
Under Baechtold, the Maroons
RICHMOND.
110
By Myrna Young
DIAL
won six of nine games and ended Western Kentucky's Ed' Diddle In 1929 and 1930.
KY.
BIG HILL AVE.
423-I9B0
in a tie (or runner-up honors in (who else?) is the Ohio Valley ConTeam Standings
The only coach ever <B»win more
the Ohio Valley Conference.
ACROSS FROM COLONEL DRIVE-IN
ference's basketball "coach of the than 700 games at the same col1. Spotters
11
4
378
year.''
lege, Diddle saw his team play
2. Knockouts
10
5
318
Diddle was an overwhelming Its 1000th fame this season, thereRichmond's Most Modern Drug Store
3. Late Starters
10
5
316
choice in balloting by his coaching by establishing another milestone,
designed for comfortable and convenient shopping.
4. Strikers
9 6
355
rivals In the conference after West- western paid tribute to him re5. Dynamos
8 7
377
ern Kentucky had won the right to cently by announcing that its $2.5
6.
Spinerettes
6
B
360
Free Parking. Open til 9:00 P. M. Daily.
represent the OVC in NCAA Tour- million arena now under construc7. Gutter Girls
5 9
382
nament play.
tion will be named the E. A. Diddle
8. Keglers
5
10
381
The No. 2 pick In preseason Arena. Plans call for its comple9. Strike Outs
4
10
317
The annual Maroon and White polls. Western won 11 of 12 loop tion In the fall of 1963, with an
spring football game will be play- games In 1961-62 to capture the eventual seating capacity of 18,000.
High Team Single Game
ed Thursday night at 7:30, it was OVC title by four games. The 11-1
Compulsory retirement (at age
1. Dynamos
422
announced Tuesday by head foot- finish was the best by any OVC 70) will catch up with Diddle in
2. Keglers
421
club since 1962, when Dlddle's Hill- three years. He shook off the efball coach Glenn Presnell.
3. Strikers
413
The event Is sponsored yearly toppers posted an identical mark. fects of an early-Beason operaHigh Team Three Games
Under Diddle, in the OVC's 14- tion to steer the 1962 Hilltoppers
by
the "E" Club, campus letter1. Keglers
1170
men's organization, and tickets for year history, Western has won to road wins at Morehead, Eastern,
2. Dynamos
1152
the fracas will be sold by "E" seven regular season crowns out- Murray, East Tennessee and Mid3. Strikers
1149
Club members. Student admission right and tied for the title on three dle Tennessee, bowing only at
other occasions. Too, the Toppers Tennessee Tech.-Western has won
BRANCH AT BIG HILL AVE. AND BOGGS LANE.
will be fifty cents and adult tickets won
High Individual Single Game
the tourney four years before its last 27 games at Bowling Green,
one
dollar.
1. Pam Oliver
161
it was abondoned after the 1965 Ky.
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
Coach
Presnell
stated
the
squad
2. Sharon Patrick
160
season.
division for the encounter hasn't
Diddle was assisted for the 23rd
CORPORATION
3. Fran Stock
159
The winningest coach In college
been made as yet since he waiting basketball history, Diddle has year by Ted Homback, an all-time
High Individual Three Games
to see how injuries are going to spent 40 years at Western's helm. Western great under the famed
1. Fran Stock
464
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
heal.
2. Pam Oliver
437
HI* composite won-lost career rec- towel-waving coach.
3. Jamie Todd
412
He said that he was glad to see ord catering March 12 NCAA , Also mentioned In the balloting
the weather clear up as much as actloV' wan 748 wins against 268 were twiddle's son, EM, Jr., who
The following activities arc being It
had because they had gotten in IONHT* for a percentage of .748. pilots Middle Tennessee, and a
planned for the near future: a several good days of practice in Only'twice in 40 years has he ex- former Diddle star, John Oldham
bridge tourney, badminton tourna- the last two weeks.
perienced a losing season—back of Tennessee Tech.
ment, ping-pong tournament, tenHe remarked, "We had an awnis tournament, track and field
events, swim meet, and an achery fully good scrimmage Saturday
that we learned a lot from." Prestournament.
nell added that the morale and
Women students interested in pep that had been prevailing
PRESCRIPTIONS
forming a team for any of these earlier had not subsided.
activities or for all of them can
Free
Delivery:
7:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
The Maroon and White game will
now be making plans. The brigde
DIAL 623-2336
tourney and ping-pong tournament mark the official end of the spring
will be getting under way soon. football practice here at Eastern,
Signs will be up in convenient one of the more promising of recent years.
places.
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Diddle Named O.V.C
Coach Of The Year

Woman's View
DRUjG STORE
Of Sports

Intrasquad
Tilt Thursday

State Bank and Trust
Company of Richmond, Ky.

Madison National Bank
Richmond,

Ky.

COLLINS DRUG STORE

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

DO YOU HAVE A TERM POLICY WITH
"GOOD OIF1 JOHN HANCOCK
THROUGH AN ASSOCIATION DEAL?
IF SO, AND YOU WANT TO CONVERT IT,
SEE —

, Ken McCarty

Two Meets
This Month
Coach Don Daly's 1962 Eastern
track team do the opening honors
tomorrow on a 57 event spring
sport schedule that Is to see but
one other event scheduled this
month before it gets into full
swing In April.
The Maroon thinlies take on the
track aggregation from Cumberland and Plkeville in a triangular
meet to be run in Berea. The meet
was originally scheduled to take
place on the new rubber-asphalt
track here, but it will not be quite
finished for the opening meet.
The Eastern tracksters will be
working under a new coach, Daly,
this year. Last season's coach.
Glenn Gossett, resigned his post
here earlier when he accepted a
head defensive football coaching
post at Southern Methodist University.
This year's team will be out to
equal the 13-0 regular season
mark posted by last year's team,
as the 1961 Eastern cindermen
rolled undefeated against all opposition.
Only two individual record holders will be taking the field to■si.

KUNKEL'S Service Station
1210 WEST MAIN

Phone 623-4294
TRY OUR MINfT STEAKS AND
PORK TENDERS ...
They're Delicious!

LUIGI'S RESTAURANT
128 E. Main St.

Phone 623-2738

See Us For Your Automotive Needs!

College Service 'Station
Across Street from Boys Dorms, on Lancaster Ave.
FOR SERVICE CALLS

Phone 623-4828

JURD'S
DRUG STORE
Welcome ESC Students
Fountain • Luncheonette
Prescriptions
FREE DELIVERY
7 A.M. to 8 P.M?
DIAL 623-4244

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP
"PLAT - TOPS
Our SPECIALTY"
Underneath
GYLNDON HOTEL

.

The broader your knowledge,
the greater your chance
of success!"

Edwin J. Ducayet, President
Bell Helicopter Company

"As I look back, graduating from college in the depth of
the depression was a blessing in disguise. It was difficult
to get a job, and even more difficult to hold it It proved
to me early in life that to succeed in business requires
constant struggle.
"I found that the truly successful individual never stops
learning, that a formal college education is the foundation
on which we continue to build the knowledge and experience required to get ahead.

"Even in today's age of specialization, a man eventually
reaches a point where breadth of knowledge is necessary.
The engineer must understand accounting and marketing.
The marketing man must know his product The financial
man must be sympathetic to engineering development
and sales programs. Management must have a working
knowledge of all phases of the complex and highly competitive business world.
"Therefore, even though specializing, a student should
make his college curriculum as broad as possible, and
diversify his outside activities. Authoritative surveys have
shown that only a small percentage qf individuals end up
in the field in which they specialized in college.
"Widen your world. Broaden your interests right now.
Since graduation from college I've discovered that those
who are really succeeding today are the ones who do more
and keep on learning from what they da The broader
your college interests are now — the steadier your ladder
of success tomorrow I"

WERE TOPS
IN BOWLING PLEASURE
AND CONVENIENCE
free parking
modern equipment
restaurant
air conditioned
free lessons

idpfewtyofoHe-ffarylwwif

6231707
PHONE

——1—BEMBill ifUIH II II

Richmond

Career Cues:

Don't be misled by mere... imitation!
There is only one Fat Boy Sandwich
and it's available ONLY at Jerry's.

WEST MAM AT CITY LIMITS

| morrow, but Coach Daly expects
and hopes to see several of the •'
old marks fall in this year's competition. Two Ernies, Brown and
Dalton, are the only record holders
with marks In the two-mile and
broad Jump categories, respectively.
.
There are several boys on this
year's team that are members of
record holding relay teams, but
neither relay team is intact from
last year.
The only other spring sport
event this month comes next Friday when the golfers of Glenn
Presnell take on the University of ,
Cincinnati duffers on the familiar
greens and fairways of the Madison Country Club. The Country
Club may be easily found by following Second Street just beyond
the city limits.
It Isn't until April that the
spring sports program here will
be getting up a head of steam.
Starting April 3 there Is a meet,
game, or match going on nearly
every day.
The new facilities and the adequate older ones will draw such
opponents as Wlttenburg, the University of Kentucky, toe University of Toledo, and Vanderbllt
here during the spring months.
The last scheduled event will be
the final rounds of the O. V. C.
golf championships to be played
on the Maroons' home course.

RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

^IB/uuiAiviek
AU 0MATIC LANES

Maroon Lanes
osoouoJSM * IH *»N

out-ess -M—«n«»8 nva

Smoking more now but enjoying it less?., .change to Camel!

Have a real cigarette-Camel
THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE

Mefinda Rogers,
ESC Soph., Dies

Campus Calendar

IN THE

Women*

Friday. Mareh SS, IMS

EASTERN

(Ooatinusd from Plage 1)

County, Russell County, Shrlby(Continued from Page 1)
MADISON CENTRAL (Richville. and Somerset.
mond)—Chloe Ann Adams. Win- omore Women's National Honor
Seniors performing student chester, Music; Bertha C. Ague Society, and Collegiate Pentac.le,
teaching are listed below, by Richmond, Social SttKuex' Hug.-i local Senior Women's Honorary.
teaching centers. The student's G. Bradford, Raceland, Commerce; After the tapping ceremonies, the
home town and the suject they Shelby G. Brock. Berea. Industrial climax of the evening will be the
are teaching follows their name. Arts; Clyde Carrol. Richmond crowning of the Scholarship Queen,
(he senior woman with the highest
BELL COUNTY—Jerry W. Craw- Commerce; Rebecca L Cation, standing.
English: Lindi Lot,
ford, Middlesboro, English; Henrv Ashland,
Her F.soort
Clay
Howard, PlnevHle Com- Chaney, Richmond. En^lir, h;
The Scholarship Queen will be
Cooper, Richmond.
merce ; Lanny Ross Baylor, Wal- Nancy B.
Gleada "Sam" Hewlett
English; Bill James Elkins. Jenk- crowned by Melvln E Mattox.
llns Creek. Science.
BELLE VUE (RICHMOND) — ins. English; Richard G. Eversol- Eastern reglstiar. She will be es■j I I
Helen L Bentley, Vlrgie. Janet L. VanCleve, Science; Jame3 L«e corted by Mr. Senior, the senior
Campbell, Winchester, Sherrll B. Parris, Lawrenceburg, Physlca' man with the highest standing in
Comett, Richmond. Gera-dlne C Education; Jane Katherlne HIU, his class. Her court will be ComBSf Choir Trip
son's Forest. Everyone Interested
Frazler C. prised of the freshman, sophomore,
Dodd, Richmond, Evans, Winchest- Lexington, English;
The Baptist Student Union Choir ir. serving on the food committee
and
junior~
women
with
the
highCynthiana,
Music;
er. Nancy Carole HIU, Cincinnati. McKinney,
will participate in a state choir was asked by Mrs. Robert LaBetty June Howard. Lancaster. Phllop Ray Morgan. Montic_>;io. est standing in their respective festival at Georgetown on Satur- rance, chairman, to contact the
Carolyn I. Johnson, Hazard, Joyce Commerce; Mary F. Murray. classes. They will be escorted by day. The festival will be held in president. Elmer Mulllns. R was
V. Jones, Corbln, Naomi K. Jones. Crestwood, Commerce; Louanna the highest academic standing the John L. Hill Chapel on the also requested that anyone planRichmond. Phyllis Joyce, Land. Norton. Mt. Vernon, Social Stu- males In (heir classes.
Georgetown College campus.
ning to attend the outing pay his
The program will be open to all
Richmond. Melva Jean fTtnvllle. dies; Lawrence A. Parks. ArlingDr. Hugh McElrath of the fac- fees to Sandra Nunnelly, treasurer.
students
on
campus.
As
an
adHazard, Bonnie R. Martin. Garrott, ton, Indiana, Physical Education;
ully of the Southern Baptist TheoThe program was presented by
Myrtle I. Masters, Waco, Georgia James J. Pearce. Crest woo.I ditional feature this year, the wom- logical Seminary School of Church Mr A. L. Whitt, associate profesW. Poff, Clospltnt, Ruby Deletrlah Industrial Arts; William Alien en's dormitory with the highest Mi.:.i. will direct the festival pro- sor of biology at Eastern. He gave
Rice, McKinney, Lela Joann Rus- Spicer, Ravenna. Physical Bduca- percentage representation at the gram. Seven BSU choirs through- a talk entitled "Snakes." In order
sell, London, David M. Savant. tlon; Ronald D. Wooton, Hazard event will be grunted a midnight out Kentucky will participate.
lo make his subject more "alive"
Buhalridge, Jean Rsntser , Bilk Commerce; Joseph E. Yciunjo permission on a weeknight. This
Eastern's Choir will sing three to his audience. Mr. Wbltt exhibitis
being
sponsored
by
the
three
Pittsburg.
Pa..
Math.
Richmond, Frances E. Staplelon
selections: "Sing Unto the Lord" ed various types of snakes. Includwomen's dorm councils.
McDowell, Ruth Evans Wyrtck.
Mayfield Student Tea .hen.
I Williams; "Praise, My Soul, the ed were a rattlesnake, a copperAlso,
to
the
men's
dormitory
Richmond, All of the preceding
of Heaven" (Young); and head, a water moccasin, a cow
MAYFIELD (Richmond)- P.iMy
the largest percentage present King
are Elementary Education Major* Borgomainerio, Beattyville, with
"Balm
Gllead" (Shaffer). Dan sucker, and a preserved coral
will go a party to be held in Case Hanson In
directs the local group, and snake He also pointed out some
8RJCATHITT COUNTY — Nellie Elementary
Educ atlon; Hall. This will be awarded by
of the superstitions and precauJ. Alters, Allen. Art; Layton Car- Julia Bowling, Bybee, Elementary the Women's Administrative Coun- Sharon Vater Is accompanist.
tions regarding snakes, and showroll, Campion, Math. Maurice Education; El wood David Comett cil. The winning doimitories will
Dwlght K Lyons, BSU director, ed
slides of various snakes taken
Combs, Vlcco, Social Studies; Blackey, Elementary Education; be announced at the end of the and Mrs. Lyons will accompany the
at
Murphy's Pond in western KenJames Francis, GarreM, Physical Tommy Cecil Johnson, Garrott, program.
choir to Georgetown.
tucky.
Education; Walter J. Johnson, Elementary Education; Homer A
Members of KIE, Sophomore
Ten students, representing the
Refreshments were served at Bat
BoonevHle, Social Studies; Ettaz- McGowands, Elementary Educa- Men's Honorary, OAKS, Senior Eastern BSU, were In Morehead
ene Montgomery, Gauge, Social tion; Stanley W. Mitchell, Mavs- Men's Honorary, and the "K" Club last weekend to participate in the end of the program.
Studies; John Rex Taylor, Hazard, yilie. Elementary Education; Jean will help the women planners at annual statewide Sports Day for
nay County Club
Art, Betty Deaton Watts. Jack- J. Taylor. Richmond, Elementary the program. The first two will Baptist students. The respective
Jennings Daniel, president of the
son, Commerce.
Education; Linda Carol Wood, serve us ushers and the latter an teams were involved in basketball Clay County Club, has announced
BUTLER- Prucilla M. Layman, Ashland, Elementary Education; tahulatoi-H of the number of peo- competition only.
that the club will cease to exist
Loutaiville, Social Studies; Curtis Patricia A. Watson. Royal ton. ple present from the different
Attending tne ia«2 Sports Day unless members start to show a
Lee Pile, Shepherdsvllle. Social Elementary Education.
durmltorles.
event were Randall Smith. Dick more active interest in the organiStudies.
President Martin will deliver the Morris, Danny Hanson, Don Stapp, zation than they have In the past.
MEMORIAL (Lincoln Co.) —
CARROLLTON-Chariene Gibson, Joyce A. Middleton. Richmond congratulatory address at the end Larry Pacey. Gary Bricking.
six people have attended
poma, Home Economics; Emma Home Economics; Elaine Robins, of the program, Barbara has an- Henry White, Terri Groves, Bud theOnly
last three meetings of the club,,
L»e Lakes, Livingston, .Home Kichmond, Home Economies.
nounced. "We hope that we will Madden and Dwight K. Lyons.
out of its total membership of as-'
(Continued from Page 1) Economics.
have a good turn-out for tnlsyear's
Photo Club Meets
proximately 30 students, he comMERCER—James F. Cooper Women's Honor Day; all students
Clark Count} Teacher.
mented.
The
Photo
Club
met
Thursday.
and a large service area Is located
Studies; Carroll T are Invited to attend although only
CLARK COUNTY - John C Buck- Danville. Social
DanvlI|
March
IS,
at
6:30
p.m.
In
the
beside the new maintenance plant.
The club is scheduled to meet
"55*5:
e. Social Studies the women will be honored." she Science Building. Jimmy Taylor, a
boM,
Blackey,
Commerce;
WinThe dedicatory address was denext week on Wednesday at 4 p.m.
MODEL-Leo Allen, Richmond.
Richmond photographer, gave a in the Administration Building.
livered by Dr. J. Do: land Coates. ston M. Combe, Winchester, In- Elementary Education; Jeanle M added.
talk concerning "What Type of Room A. If the attendance is not
Case Hall waa the seosad build- dustrial Arts. Raymond Alan Anderson. Mackville. Elementary
Nioholasvllle,
Physical
Camera to Boy." He Discussed improved over previous meetings,
Inn to be dedicated and was named Hager,
Billy Holbrook Jr., HHKSSS? Richard C. Amburgey",
the
different types of cameras and then the club will be terminated,
for Mrs. Emma Y. Oaae, who has Education;
Middlesboro, Industrial Arts; Jack
the advantages of each. Mr, Tay- Jennings said.
served as Dean of Women here at Allen. Social Studies; David C. rLSSf?' „ H<"Tod»burg, Music;
Wlnburn,
Winchester,
Physical
lor is a member of the Professional
Kaatern since 1932. The first phase Education.
(Continued from Page 1)
Donald E. Bowling, Oreenup, Com■
WE8LEY FOUNDATION
Photographers of America and the
»f Case Hall waa occupied taut
merce; Emily C. Bush, Richmond.
Wesley FoundaUon will travel to
DANVILLE—Henry
T.
BlankenProfessional
Photographers of Kensummer and the second part waa ahip, on. Orchard, Social Studle- Social Studies; Lorene Campbell at Southern Methodist University,
Morehead State College for their
Dallas, Texas; Paul S. McBrayer, tucky.
finished last month, and occupied
Lida Bell Cochran, Houstonsville. BuJan, Elementary Education basketball coach who resigned.
The next meeting will be held annual spring conference this week
Jast last week.
^eorge
A.
Chandler,
Rockh.
Id,
end.
The Gibson Addition waa named Elementary Education, Bobby Lee Elementary Education; Angeline January 29; Gerald Honaker, Eng- next Thursday in the Science BuildLast weekend, the group journeyfor Miss Maude Gibson, a member DaUey, lit. Vernon. Indiitrutl Combs Hazard, Elementary lish faculty, to accept a fellow- ing at 6:30 p.m.
"Snakes" Is Tuple
ed to the Trinity Methodist Church
of the art faculty for 32 years. At Ana; Dorcas Jane Ployd, Waliins Education; Donald H. Oof.*.- Mo- ship at the University of Indiana
Creek,
Commerce;
Joyce
Kilmer
The
Biology
Club
met
Wednesin
Winchester as their second depufor
two
years;
James
O.
King,
dithe time ground was broken a
Carr, Science; Nattle Sue Farris,
year ago for the new facility. Miss Land, Liberty, Elementary Educa- London, Physical Education, Gary rector of auxiliary enterprises, day, March 14. A short business tation trip of the year. They also
Gibson was bed-ridden with a tion; Elteabott, c. Boon, Stanford Phillips Fraley, Sandy Hook, effective June 1, to become execu- meeting was held in order to make report that their recent project, the
fractured hip. However, she was Elementary EducaUon.
Physical Education; Nancy N tive assistant to the state parks plans for the spring outing at Robi- pancake breakfast, was successful.
en hand for the dedication services r„TTI^_WU"am Brro1 H«rk>w, Frazler Catlettsburg. Elementary commissioner; Mrs. Patty Boyd,
Industrial
Arto.
retroactive to Jan. 31, a physical
Wednesday.
Janice S. Fulkerson, education
BUBANK-Bllly Paul Gibson, Education;
Instructor, who joined
The Turley House was named for
Valley
Satalion,
Music;
Sheila
C.
the late R. E. and Mrs. Turley. Kronston, Industrial Arts; Ray- Gllreath, McKee. Physical Educa- her husband, called to active milimond T. Nichols, Somerset, Induty at Ft. Chaffee; Dr.
Mr. Turley served as treasurer of euatrial
tion; Hollie Hamilton, Walllng- tary
Arta.
Main — Across from Penney's
Robert Synovltz, assistant pro■astern for 21 years. Turley House
ford, Industrial Arts; Alma Lou fessor
FERN
CRBEK-Bugene
G.KeUey,
of health and physical edula new being used by the Home
Hays,
Hawk.
Elementary
EduoaLouisville. Industrial Arts
cation, to Join the staff of Ball
Economics Department.
J ditl Ann laaSLC
^ i.
- Richmond, State Teachers College, Munrie,
raANKFORT-Bllxabeth
Ann ^Hi,
Following the dedication cereEngllah;
Barbara
Ann
LaBlanc,
~
l nd . at the end of the summer
monies, cornerstone* were laid at Shaw, Frankfort, English
ScloUvlMe, Ohio, Physical Educa- session;
and John L. Wilson, comeach of the four buildings, anal
•yon;
Curtis
McCoy,
Richmond.
merce
then a hmcheen was heM m Case
>rce; Suzanne Marciim, ust 31. Instructor, effective AugAlan Raid Walters, Ashland, Artu
HiUI Grill far th* special guests.
Phv
»'cal Education;
At 6:30 Wednesday evening there Maxwell Young, Lawrence, Com- WSSV:
New personnel employed were:
feggy Meyers, Pinevllle, Elemenwas a faculty dinner in the cafe- merce.
Victor Messmer, who has a bachetary
Education;
Velma
Morgan,
HARLAN CITY - 8ylvia GaB
teria. Dr. Charles Wilber of Kent
lor's degree from Eastern and an
Newport, Elementary Education; M.A.
State University delivered the ad- Simpson, Benham, Commerce.
from the University of KenLinda Ann Murrel. Irvine, EleHARLAN HIGH - Dewltt E mentary
dress, entitled "Biological WarEducation; Sharon S tucky, to teach commerce and
fun;." Wr. Wilber visited the cam- ^SkSrtE! V" • Boci*i Studies. Musen, LaGrange,
social
science; Richard T. Martin,
Physical Educa- graduate
HIGHLANDS (Ft. Thomas) pus under the auspices of the Visof the University of
tion;
Ralph
E.
Newman,
Ashland,
iting Biologists' Program of the Lof A. Arrtrarton. Catlettsburg, Elementary Education; Patricia Louisville, to teach English, and
American Institute of Biological Art; Ellen Haya Coy. Richmond, K. Perry, Whitley City. Elemen- George U. Lyon, retroactive to
Art; Carole Rae Hill. Southgate.
Sciences.
Jan. 1, as college photographer
Social Studies; Ban Lois John- tary Education; Roy G. Phillips, and assistant to Don Feltner In
eon. Bellevue, Mathj Jeffrey EarH Berea, Industrial Aits; Patricia the publicity and publications
Juett, Ft Thomas. Industrial C. Poteet, Mershoru, Physical offices.
Arts; Charlea K. McCormlck, EducaUon; James R. Rawlinga,
Also approved was the addition
Alexander. IndustrlalArta; Loren Maysville, Social Studies; Vickl of 1,500 semi-permanent bleacher
Wilson Jr.. Alexandria, Physical Lee Ricketts, Valley Station, type seats to the north side of
Elementary Education; Anne Con- Hanger Stadium, near Case Hall.
EducaUon.
nell Robb, Nlcholeville, ElementCoving*. Holme, ———a
Education; Shirley A. Ross,
Invites
HOLrtM (Oovhujton)—Charlea ary
S. Cau«m, Manchester. Art; wn- Dayton, Ohio, Elementary EducaHam Clark. Gex, Florence, Social tion; Rubelna Ryan, Albany.
Studies; Richard John 8a..ko, Science; Barbara Ann gammons
Irvlngton, N. J, Art! Gary Lee Newtown, Ohio, Physical Education; Virgie Loretta Sell, SeminStephenson Walton, Geography
D. itapleton, ary, Elementary EducaUon; WllwIRVnaS-<ayae
ltam T. Senn, Louisville, Math;
McDowell, Social Studies.
JOHNS CREEK — Llllle Mae Linda Lou Spalding, Burgin,
Phyaical
Education; Ruth Carol
Combs, Lerose, Home Economics;
Mary Ellen Hampton, Artemis, Spurlin, Richmond, Elementary
Education; Garry Moffett Stevens,
Home Economics.
KINOBTON (Madison County) - Lawrenceburg. Math; Donaild L.
Thomas B. Thompson, Prestor.s- Stivers, Louisville, Math; Morris
burg, Physical Education; Bruce M. Taylor, Eubank, Social Studies;
Lester Webb, Mayklng, Physical Thelma T. Thomas. Waliins Creek,
Home Economics:
Kenneth E.
Education.
TEMPTRESS'
KIRKSVrLLE (Madlaon Coun- Tippett, Anchorage, Physical
Education;
Harve
E.
Turner.
The bra of enticement
ty)—John W. Butler, Independence, Physical Education; Larry Frankfort, Elementary Education:
K. McKerusie. Russell, Phyuicul Ann T. Turpln, Richmond, English;
Education; Bobby Terry, Boonc- Carole Ann Veach, Erlanger,
EngllBh; Ruth Anne West. Richvllle, Elementary Education.
mond, Music; Jacqueline Whalin,
LEE—Patricia Bowling, Buck- Harrodsburg,
... this cool, non-resin
Physical Education;
Tickets At: Ooor, Also
horn, English.
Camille Works, Cynthiana,
LONDON—Barbara Ann Binder. Judy
Central Records and
English.
cotton
wash 'n wear
Eaat Bematadt, Social Studies;
Book Store.
Mt Sterling—Waco
Barbara Anne Dodson, ManchestIm
MT. STERLING — James W,
er. English; Roland D. Muliins,
Johnson,
Jeffersonvllle,
Commerce.
Mt. Vemon, Social Studies; Gerald
i
*
OLDHAM COUNTY—Robert L.
Viars, London, Science.
LOYALL — Lynn Alice Day, Brown, LaGrange, Social Studios.
RUSSELL—Joyce G. Daulton,
Cumberland, Commerce; Shirley
A. Edwards, Harlan, English; Nancy, English.
*ii
SHAWNEE (Louisville) —
Oayle Glenn Huff, Ages, 8oclal
ii
Studies.
Charles F. Campbell, Louisville,
»
MADISON (Richmond)-Joe T. Music.
::
Bamett, Hazard, Physical EducaSHELBYVILLE — Jane Kirtley
And this perfect summer shirt is
Carrollton, Home
tion; Helen P. Bell, Lexington, Graham,
English; Lola T. B-imgardner Economies; Betty S. Terry, Buckcomfortable in more ways than one!
Somerset, Elementary Education; horn, Home Economics.
First of all you'll like fhis sheer,
SOMERSET—Janice Lee GamJanice M. Cochran, PltUburg.
light, cotton batiste—practically
Elementary Education;
Jewell er, Russell Springs. Math; Nlla
O. Cottrell, Waliins Creek, Elemen- Paye Garner, Russell Springs,
weightless and oh, so cool! Then youll
tary Education. Robert Tommv Math; Lois Webb, West Van Lear,
go for the non-resin Vanalux finish which
May Wayneeburg,
Elementary Commerce.
SOUTHERN (Louisville)—RobEducation; Susan Frances Nlpp,
means you can spin-dry,
With Choice of two
Ashland. Math; Phyllis 8. Powell. ert A. Becker, Louisville, Comtumble-dry, air-dry or
Vegetables and
Louteville, Elementary Education; merce; Barbara C. Reeser, LouisOval C. Roy, Cains Store. Elemen- ville, Commerce.
commercially launder
Hush Puppies
WACO
(Madison
County)
—
tary EducaUon; Harriet L. Seufhis shirt—perfectly
line, Cincinnati, Elementary Etvin Brinegar, Irvine, Physical
Education; Norma Gall Slier. Mid- Education: Jerome E. Wagoner,
. every time. The wash 'n
dlesboro, Elementary Education; Aahland, Social Studies; Bobbv
wear is guaranteed to
Jetta L. Stamper, Beattyville, Lee Williams, Eubank, Social
last as long as the shirt.
Elementary Education; Sally Jo Studies; Harvey Lee Yeary, Middlesboro, Physical Education.
Sullivan, Cleves, English.
Doesn't that give you a

MONDAY. MARCH »•—
5:00 p.m.
Wesley Foundation
Room 201, B.U.B.
6:00 p.m.
Sullivan Hall House Council
Brock Auditorium
":30 p.m.
CMuceus Club
Room 111, Science Hall
Tl'KMDAY. MARCH »7—
12:«0 p.m.
D. 8 F And Westtmlnster Fellowshl S Little Theater
4:00 p.m.
Jefferson County Club
rock Auditorium
6:90 p.m.
Mathematics Club
Cafeteria and Roark 15
7:10 p.m.
Honors Day for Women
Cafeteria
WF.DKMXDAY. MARCH
6:00 p.m.
Kyma Club
Room 202, 8.U.B.
6:10 p.m.
Pershlng Rtflea
Cafeteria
6:10 p.m.
Biology Club
Room 111, Science Hall
7:10 p.m.
Su.llvan Hall Talent Show
Brock Auditorium
' 9:00 p.m.
OAKS
Room 11, Science Hall
THURSDAY. MARCH
12:40 p.m.
D.8.F. and Westmin.rter Fellowship
Lttle Theater
5:90 p.m.
D. 8. F.
Cafeteria and Univ. 103
6:90 pjn.
Kappa Kappa Sigma
Pool, Weaver Bldg
6:00 p.m.
Newman Club
Room 101. Univ. Bldg.
6:30 p.m.
Church of Christ Group
Room A, Coates Bldg.
7:JO p.m.
Annual Maroon and White
Spring Football Game
Hanger Stadium
MBLINOA ROORRN
FRIDAY, MARCH JO—
Melinda Carol Rogers, a sopho1:00 pjn.
Oc«—Rastern and Univ. of Cincinnati,
Madison more at Rastern. died on Tueeda;
Country Club morning, March 13, at St. Josepj
Hospital In Lexington. The twenty
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Rogers of Richmond was
an active member of First Baptist
Church. She sang In the church
choir and was always active in the
youth groups of the church.
Funeral services for Melinda
were held at First Baptist Church
last Friday afternoon with Dr. R.
N. Perry, pastor of the Fir*
Baptist Church, In charge. Burial
followed In Richmond Cemetery.
Pallbearers included William H.
Bleunt, Dudley Hendrlcks, Wayne
Gregory, Gene Reynolds Parks,
Bobby Glenn Taylor and Robert
Vickers.

WIN!!

Student Teachers Listed—

Casing The

Clubs

W.L.Keene—

College Brand Roundup Contest
Saturday, Mar. 31st is closing date.

Pavilion To—

Turn la jour peek* »' Piegie— Office between 9:00 and 11:00
A. M. KMrlea will not be accepted after closing dim. Empty
packages must be submitted In bundles of 50. Separate your 5 and
10 patet

p* 6ti««tfc«WANOWAGON...H'$Utsoff»iil

TH"

RAY'S BARBER SHOP

Welcomes All Students & Faculty!

60fh
Anniversary

Topper Club
Eastern to
THE

'P«to kit.

SULTANS

so pr# ijjett J
about bveja

DANCE
This Friday,
March 23rd
7:30 P.M.—1 A.M.
$1.00 Advance

P

mAyminSS),

SHEER COMFORT!

VANALUX BATISTE
by

VAN HEU.QPN'

SPECIAL!
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
ALL THE FISH
rOU CAN EAT!

Fabulous full fashioned Gaymodes are woven
from fiigti twist yarns to give you better
fit, more elasticity, the dulled finish fashion
dictates. Both plain and dark seams. Also
choose plain or mesh knit seamless
Gaymodes, reinforced at heel, toe.
Complete your Geymode daytime
wardrobe with our luxury seamless
styles ... demi-toe or nude foot.
Gaymode sheers for daytime come in aM the

69c
98c

79c

GLYNDON
COFFEE SHOP
Hear of Hotel Lobby
Hours:
7 to 2 —4:30 to 8
Sunday.: 7 to 2:30

comfortable feeling? Dual collar, worn
open or closed. Short sleeves. White or
pastel colors. Comfortable price, too—$4.25

SPECIAL!
THfS COUPON GOOD FOR

50c

Discount

ON ANY ftLOO OSY CLEANING PURCHASE.
} HR. SHUT LAUNDRY — 5 SHIRTS FOR $1.00

ROYAL CLEANERS
ONE HOUR SfltVICE
sMABdltftft.
—
.
212 Water St.

The
Louise Shop

Safisfucfjon t^uoranfeed or ) cur Wc

Friday, March 23, 1962

«—EASTERN PROGRESS

THE HONORABLE JKKE A. SULLIVAN, for whom Sullivan Hall,
women s dormitory, was named, was instrumental in getting lli>- law
passed to establish Eastern State'Normal School In Richmond.

SPECIAL GUESTS ATTEND EASTERN KOirNDEKS DAY PROGRAM: Shown above (top photo) are members of the Eastern faculty
and special guests on the „taKe at the Founders Day Program Wednes- FIFTY-SIX YEARS OF SERVICE-This aerial photograph shows part of the present Eastern campus and the six presidents who have directed
day In Hiram Brock Auditorium. Shown be!l>w is Governor Bert Combs iIs tremendous growth. The leaders are shown at left: H. L. Donovan; fourth president; Robert R Martin, present; and W. F. O'DonneII, fifth
addressing the gathering.
president. At right are Thomas Jackson Coates, third; John Grant Crab be, second; and Ruric Nevel Roark, first president.

Growth In ESC
Enrollment
In Past Decade
Up 322 Per Cent
.From five
graduates of the
Awo-year Eastern Kentucky State
Normal School In 1907 to 36C
graduates in 1961, Eastern Kentucky State College, as the college has been known since 1948,
continues to shatter enrollmenl
records with each new year.
In fact, one only has to go back
ten years to find an increase ji
enrollment of three hundred and
twenty-two
percent. Compared
with the 1,290 students enrolled
at Eastern the fall semester of
1951, the 4,155 enrollment of Last
fall shows exactly an Increase of
322 per cent.
One looks back onty nine years,
of this same ten-year period, to
note that the increase in graduating classes have nearly paralleled
the enrollment increases. A total
of 353 graduated from Eastern in
the 1951-52 school year, whereas,
in the 1960-61 school year, the
number of graduates reached 865.
These figures include both the
spring and summer graduating
classes.
The enrollment last fall was an
increase of 20.3 over the previous
all-time high at Eastern. This
marked the tenth consecutive year
that the enrollment figure has
established a new record. About
1,000 students enrolled in the
laboratory school on campus and
in off-campus extension programs
were not Included in the figure.
The increase over a two-year
period is over 40 per cent
The total enrollment last year
for the fall and spring semesters
and
summer term, including
duplicates, was 9,059, including
only those students taking oncampus instruction.
6,000 By 1970 Predicted
President Martin predicts that,
by 1970, enrollment at Eastern
will total 6,000. This prediction, in
NEW BUILDINGS DEDICATED: Shown above are the four buildings which were dedicated here. Dedication ceremonies were held on the second floor of the Ault Service Building. fact, was made the first week of
Cornerstones were laid on each site. The buildings are (left-to-rlght) top: Case Hall, Ault building: (bottom photos) The Turley House and Gibson Addition.
his office of the presidency at
Eastern in July, 1960.
A look back to the first
graduating class of the two-yoar
normal school shows that a total
of 321 students were enrolled for
DRIVE IN THEATRE
the two semesters and summer
school. There were five graduates.
4 Mi. South on U. S. 25
BRIDAL SETS—DIAMONDS $19.95 TO $1995.00
The following year, 580 were
OPEN SAT. AND SUN. enrolled for the two semesters and
14 Kt. Gold Wedding Bands—Were 12.95—Now 4.95
summer term. There were ten
IN-CAR HEATERS
graduates that year. The followNO CARRYING CHARGE FOR STUDENTS!
ing year, enrollment increased to
— SATURDAY! —
STUDENT SPECIAL .. .
602 and the number of graduates
Double Feature!
Richmond's ONLY Cut-Rate Jeweler
totalled eleven, while the 100910 school year saw 918 students
A fun-filled adventure...
CENTRAL KENTUCKY'S DIAMOND CENTER
enrolling for the three sessions
and the graduates reaching SO.
JOHN WAYNE
NAME BRAND Merchandise—Less than Regular Price
These figures were inclusive of
STEWART GRANGER
duplicates and do not include ttie
EVERY NIGHT
Guaranteed Loss of
different students attending EastEffiUE KOVAGS
2 to 4 Inches Around
ern.
EXCEPT WEDNESDAY
Waist or Hips.
Thirteen graduated from the
Check Our Prices—Compare—Don't Buy if not
[ttfllHE]
first four-year class in 1925. That
Home
Portable
Steam
Units
Convinced!
same year, 166 students received
SOCK HOt*
Now Available For Sole..
diplomas from the two-year col205 West Main Street
Rich mo-ic
FRIDAY—9:30- 11:30
lege. The enrollment, again, including duplicates, was 1,304.
■ COLOR kyOCUOS
By 1950, the enrollment had
zoomed to 1,432 student* and the
,
trf»1,',tiM m--M.'lHH
number of graduates had jumped
to 378. The Conflict, however,
caused enrollments
to decrease
303 Water Street
of students as people as well as
III! GENTIE
Next to Bus Station
their growth as students and
ClNBMASeOPg
prospective teachers.
(6) There apparently is a high
staff morale and mutual trust be— SUNDAY!.
tween faculty and administration.
ADULTS ONLYThe following charts indicate
the tremendous strides that have
been made in enlarging and raising the standards of the faculty
to meet the demands of the growing college. From 19 members of
the faculty in 1906. to 165 faculty
members In the fall of 1961, and
from one professor holding the
doctorate degree in 1906, to 37
with the doctorate this year, it is
evident that the growth has been
North 2nd St.
in both sire and quality.
Plus:
The charts are broken down in
ten-year periods, dating from 1906"GRL ON THE RUN"
07 to the present school year.

THE HONOREE8 In Wednesday's Founders Day dedication services at
Eastern are pictured above. From left are: W. A. Ault, superintendent
of buildings and grounds from 1922 to 1956: Mrs. Emma T. Case, dean
of women from 1932 to the present: Miss Maude (.il.-un, member of the
art faculty from 1910 to 1942; and R. E. Turley, treasurer of the college
for 91 years, from 1908 to 1920, and from 1926 to 19SS. Buildings were
dedicated In their honor Wednesday.

LANTER MOTOR CO
218 W. IRVINE STREET
JUST AROUND THE CORNER FROM THE
COURTHOUSE.

Experts in Carburetor jnd Ignition Work.

DIAL 623-4434

RICHMOND

KESSLER JEWELERS

Beauty And

SKATING
RINK

Health Club

Under New
Management

6 Treatments
$5.00

KESSLER JEWELERS

Phone 623-4758

See Our
SPRING And
EASTER
FASHIONS!

The"

Smart Shop

RICHMOND
ARMORY

Mrs. J.W. Cotton

WAYMAN ' S

DEPARTMENT

STORES

Richmond and Berea

"THE BARGAIN CITY"

NORTH TO
ALASKA

s * mw i
'VERY SHARP •

»samtss miPfna srm
Sp&tWISm SAH HAHDLE

Good. Mondays & Wednesday

TUESDAY SPECIAL
STILL CONTINUES

COLONEL DRIVE IN

